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From the Council
Greetings from Bethany Council
Jesus told his disciples: “All authority in heaven & on earth has been given unto
me. Therefore go & make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father
& of the Son & of the Holy Spirit, & teaching them to obey everything I have commanded
you. And surely I am with you always to the very end of the age.” Matthew 28:18-20
Jesus command to make disciples urges us to daily pray & make preparation to take advantage of opportunities to share His message before it is too late for our family, friends,
associates, & acquaintances.
Congregation: Sunday Bible class meets at 10am & worship meets at 11am in the fellowship room, streamed recordings online at GoBethany.com & to classrooms, & 90.7FM
for drive in. Thanks to AV team: Katie Green, Jim Witt, Keith Kondo! More volunteers for
AV team, ushers, & greeters are needed in order to add an earlier Sunday worship service:
talk to Don Henrich.
Strategic Planning: Pastor Pledger & Bethany leaders are reviewing, revising & developing strategic plans for Bethany ministry to make disciples. Check out Pastor Pledger’s sermon series at GoBethany.com to help understand the strategic plan development progress. Thanks to all who gave their input during cottage meetings: Summary data, printed
& electronic, is available in church office.
Outreach: Bethany school reaches out to children & their families. Summer program
helped students catch up from COVID challenges. 145 TK-8, 52 full & part time PS children are enrolled for 2021-2022 school year. School started mid-August. All Bethany
members can reach out to the school families by prayer, volunteering in the classroom,
meeting families such as at Wednesday 8:30am chapel. Bethany youth group activities
are led by Kevin Shaw: Watch for announcements. Talk to Joan Henrich or Pat Green to
help with Orchard September parking lot sale. Your personal invitation helps friends &
families learn about Jesus love for them. Talk to Pastor Pledger to help with outreach.
Praise Report: Thanks to Pat Green, & all who helped make the Ulatis parking lot sale a
success!
Stewardship: Bethany ministries are limited only by the faith of members. God is our help
& salvation. Talk to Carole Wilson, treasurer, to help with Bethany finance.
Property: One 9.5’Hx40’ shipping container arrived for storage waiting placement on pad:
Shelves needed. One 8’x20’ container needs finish coat of paint. One 8’x20’ shipping
container is waiting delivery method. A 40’x8’ trailer is on site: Help is needed to get the
trailer ready for use. Maintenance needed: trim trees, replace parking lot light bulbs (3),
repair front walkway lights, paint, clear rain gutters. Orchard: Please contact Joan Henrich
to help sort items by keep, sell, or dispose. Contact Hew Hesterman, Mike McCall or Ron
Shively to help with maintenance & projects.
Business Management: Pastor Pledger in cooperation with Dr. Smith & Council manages
Bethany business work flow & records retention: special thanks to Natalie Hart, Diane Irby,
Carole Wilson, Mike McCall, Ron Shively, & Vivian Gomez (bookkeeper). Finance committee meets regularly to monitor Bethany financials.
Church council reporting: President Ron Shively, VP Mike McCall, Secretary Diane Irby.

From the Elders
Message from the Board of Elders
What are we doing for the children?
“The test of the morality of a society is what it does for its children.” This quote belongs to a man who was a teacher, pastor and seminary instructor for young German initiates who became pastors under Dietrich Bonhoeffer’s training during the
time leading up to World War II. He practiced what he preached.
Rev. Bonhoeffer, age 39, was executed in April 1945 just days before the liberation
of the concentration center at Flossberg where he was held prisoner. He was clear
and outspoken against the Nazi Government. Today, Bonhoeffer is honored at
Westminster Abbey as one of ten statues of modern day martyrs (1998). His likeness stands above the west entrance to Westminster Abbey.
One of Bonhoeffer’s most beloved books is “The Cost of Discipleship,” once offered as a source of study here at Bethany under Chaplain Lee Rittenbach a few
years ago.
Recently, Pastor Pledger introduced our latest young confirmation graduate during
communion one Sunday. The young man was able to say he believed in Jesus
Christ and would follow the Bible and its sacred statements even to death. This
young man made his confession before 77 assembled of our congregation. This
brought home how wonderful that we honor Christ in our thoughts, words and actions and that our deeds surely bring praise, honor and glorify our Lord’s precious
Name. Just as that student made a thoughtful vow, didn’t we also vow that we
WILL serve the Lord? It is a testimony to our willingness to accept the tasks that
our Pastor sets forth for each member of our congregation to accept and complete. This is a time to ponder and reflect on the goodness of our Lord and the
tasks that His Father, the Almighty God of the Universe, set before His Son, Jesus.
We give our time, talents and treasure for the purpose of the furtherance of the
Gospel. This is in accordance with the Great Commission that Christ gave to us
and to the original Disciples who took up the cross and followed.
The simple truth is these things are eternal. Likewise, we have each accepted the
challenge to be soldiers of the cross. We may need to repeat in our prayers, “Lord
heal my unbelief. Give me courage to dwell in the house of the Lord forever,” just
as David said.
Certainly, we will be challenged now and in the future as we work to advance the
message of the Gospel. We take courage by remembering that we walk together
in this ministry with our pastor. The cost of discipleship will be acceptable if we earnestly ask God’s guidance. Remember His promise: God will always make a way.
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We must walk in accordance with Scripture, always remembering that the children are
watching us. We are the role-model to which they turn in times of trouble.
It may be helpful to recall this quote:
“The Church is the Church only when it exists for others...not dominating, but helping
and serving. It must tell men of every calling what it means to live for Christ, to exist for
others.”
Dietrich Bonhoeffer, Letters and Papers from Prison.
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A large number of items from the Orchard property that will not be stored for
later use will be sold to the community during a sale on Saturday, Sept. 18.
We are also inviting members of Bethany to a pre -sale scheduled on Sunday, September 12, from 1:00 – 4:00 p.m. It is very important to us that members who have special memorials be given an opportunity to keep or store those items until a date when
the items can be placed in a new facility, please contact Pat Green at 707 -365-3726
prior to Sept. 12.
Items to be sold include: piano, love seat/sofa, end tables, coffee table, sofa table, arm chairs, shelving, cabinets, rocker, office desks, office chairs, filing cabinets, misc. toys, craft supplies, electronic supplies, ping pong table, blue stacking chairs, 6’ round tables, table caddy, folding tables, white boards, bulletin
boards, wooden changing table, 8 x 10 rug, games, chairs from youth room, wall
hangings, artificial flowers, books, bibles, and more.

Kyle Dykes was confirmed on
Sunday August 15, 2021 at the
11am service

September 2021
How to Celebrate the Good Things in Your Life
(Adapted from an article by Peyton Garland)

Thanks to God’s grace we are free to celebrate love. We are free to enjoy His goodness
and all the hope, laughter, and confetti that comes with such an anti-shackled truth.
In 2021, it can be hard to celebrate. Every time we open our phones, turn on the tv, tune
into the radio, it’s all viruses, violence, and very bad things. Not much to rejoice in, huh? Yet,
that’s the pinnacle of the Christian faith, having something to revel in even when we are surrounded by a pile of ash.
If we think not, perhaps we should look at Job, a man who lost everything and still stood
firm on the reality that God is good. Life is good. Hope triumphs and for that, we should press
forward.
So how do we press forward in joy, despite hardships? Let’s walk through Psalm 37 and check
out two biblical tips on how to celebrate the good things in life:
1.Do Good Where You Are. Stay Plugged In.
”Trust in the Lord and do good; dwell in the land and enjoy safe pasture.” (Psalm 37:3)
Before we can find delight in the Lord, we must trust Him. We must hang on His every
word, blindly follow Him into the woods, believing He will lead us out of the woods too. The most
practical way to trust Him is to obey His basic command to love others. Simply put: Do good.
Give when it’s hard. Stay plugged into the land where He has placed you, the people He has
provided you, and choose to do good. You will find joy in the safety He provides.
However, God’s safety is not always safe. We are safe in our eternal destination, meanwhile,
God can call us to do the wildest, most outlandish things, the type of “hands and feet” missions
that are anything but safe. They can be dangerous, drastic, adventurous, and soul filling. God
has a knack for nudging us toward the harder things. Our joy comes from pushing through as
we trade fear for the pure fun that comes when God calls us to step outside our comfort zones
and explore what He has for us.
2. Choose to Seek goodness amidst Tragedies.
“The blameless spend their days under the Lord’s care, and their inheritance will endure forever. In times of disaster, they will not wither; in days of famine, they will enjoy plenty.” (Psalm
37:18-19) This is where our boy Job comes in. Thanks to his testimony, we are without excuse
to see God’s goodness even in the hardest times. These verses remind us we should not count
out disaster. In fact, they emphasize that as Christians we will endure disasters, but we will not
wither. That is the big, booming, God-glorifying difference.
We survive, but we don’t come out on the other side starved, mangled, or gasping for air.
Instead, we see disaster, even famine, as a season in which we have plenty. Our well never
runs dry. Our stock barn never loses its reserves. Not that we don’t physically, emotionally, and
spiritually feel the weight of life’s worst, but we are anchored in the assurance that we will never
be without what matters most.
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Sure, we might be without the paycheck we were banking on, the memories we were
supposed to make with someone that up and left, but we are never without God, the God who
makes His presence known, the God who doesn’t shy away from our tears and anger, the God
who doesn’t mind quietly writing love notes on our hearts.
When the God of everything is standing in the middle of our nothing, we find goodness
amidst the worst tragedies. We find that life’s hardest hits won’t leave us flat on our backs. For
that, we stand sure, we stand proud, we stand knowing that we will truly enjoy plenty.
The good things in life often require a fresh perspective, a willingness to lay down expectations
for opportunities.
Perhaps it’s time for us to accept we are right where God wants us to be, but to reap the
joys of the season, we must get active in investing in others. Maybe life sucks right now, plain,
and simple, but now, more than ever, we must be willing to step back and call out the good
things for all they are worth—this is our very lifeline to God.
Like Job says in the opening chapter of his story, “Naked I came from my mother’s
womb, and naked I will depart. The Lord gave and the Lord has taken away; may the name of
the Lord be praised” (Job1:21).
By Him, through Him, for Him, considering who He is, joy is forever ours!
LWML MEETING DATE!!! – SUNDAY, September 12th.
•Meeting time 12:15 pm in the Fellowship Hall, right after the Church service.
LWML PROJECT UPDATES
•Craft Fair - November 6 – 9 am to 3 pm.
th

•If you would like a space, contact Pat Green at imktzmom@sbcglobal.net.
•If you have crafts or baked goods for the LWML craft fair booth, contact Carole Wilson at
thewilsons1976@gmail.com.
•

THURSDAY NIGHT WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY
•Bible study at Terri Denton’s home, 521 Walnut Avenue THURSDAY evenings at 7:00pm.
•Come at 6:30 for a “Bend-and-Stretch” session!! Please join us!
YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE – If you have an idea for a mission project, please come to
one of the LWML meetings. Praise God daily and encourage a fellow sister in Christ through
the spoken word, cards, emails, and prayers!

Carole Wilson – LWML President
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Bethany Youth Ministry Update—Starting School

With school starting the need for having an active youth group is important. If you know of
any of our high school youth please let them know we are here. Also, please pray for our
youth and our youth group. September is going to bring some activities as we do more at
the new location. This year we are looking at doing our monthly events and do things like
water games, indoor games, outdoor games, gaga-ball, etc. We would like to go to the Mt.
Cross Adventure Course and of course go to Youth Gatherings.
Youth Group Meeting – We will be doing a meeting on Sunday, September 12th at Noon
(After Church) for anyone that is interested in participating in Youth Group. We have Youth
events for all our Bethany kids from 4th grade through High School; Youth in college are
encouraged to become youth leaders and help us out and still go to the youth gathering. At
the meeting on September 12th, we will determine who is interested in participating, create
our calendar of events, talk about bible study, and interest in going to the National Youth
Gathering.
Puppet Ministry – Our puppet ministry is on hold for now. We are awaiting the results of the
churches strategy sessions and the future of our worship services. We will be needing
puppeteers and volunteers to assist. If you’re interested, please let me know.
National Youth Gathering
Next year the National Youth Gathering will be in Houston, Texas from July 9th – 13th. Bethany is planning on sending our Youth to this event. Youth that are in 8th grade or older can
attend. Please mark your calendars. As a part of this we will start fundraising in September
so we can raise enough funds. As well there are some district events we may attend with
other churches.
For more information or want to participate, please contact Kevin Shaw, 707-6288347 or nafl@nafl-usa.com
________________________________________________________________________
Bethany Youth Ministry Event Calendar
•September 12th, 2021– Bethany Youth Group Meeting – Noon
•October 2, 2021 – District Youth Group Event (In-Person) Good Shepherd, Turlock 1:00 pm - 6:00 pm
•October (TBD) – Bethany Youth Group Event

Preschool News
Welcome back Bethany Lutheran Preschool Families and Welcome New Families. We
started our school year off with a bang! Lot's of new and exciting things are happening in
preschool. For starters, we added another classroom to our program. We now have 2
preschool classrooms. I would also like to welcome Lorraine Jetland to Bethany. She is
an alumni of BLPS and taught preschool here many years ago. We are excited to have
her back on our team co-teaching with Cindy Miller in our 3's-monkey classroom.
In our 4's classroom we'd like to welcome Amber Torres to our teaching staff. She started
with Bethany back in April as a sub and is now co-teaching with Tina Padilla in our
4's-Giraffe classroom. She has many years of preschool experience and loves to make
children smile.
Our theme in our 3's-monkey class is "God is wild about us" Our kiddos are acclimating
to being back in school as teachers are reviewing numbers, letters, shapes, colors &
numbers while introducing new curriculum throughout the year.
Our theme in our Giraffe's-4's classroom is "We are the apples of his eye". Miss Padilla
& Miss Torres are also reviewing numbers, letters, shapes, colors & numbers while
introducing new curriculum throughout the year.

A big thank you to LWML for donating a basketball hoop for the preschool playground.
Our little ones are really enjoying it and we appreciate it all so much! Please feel free to
check it out.
I have enjoyed welcoming our new families and getting to know everyone and also seeing our returning families.

God’s blessings on September Birthdays!!!
Lisa
Kathleen
Arlene

Henrich
Kibler
Fedoroff

Sue
MaryJo
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Mark
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Jon
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Statistical Report– General Offering
Date

Amount

8/1/2021

$13,320.40

8/8/2021

$3,110.00

8/15/2021

$1,028.24

8/22/2021

$3,570.00

8/29/2021

$2,572.00

Join us on Sunday Mornings at 11am for our
Worship Service at:
1011 Ulatis Drive
OR
Stream the service online at gobethany.com

Contact Us
Church Office: 707-451-6675
Pastor Phil Pledger: 707-451-6675 ex. 14
Or 909-255-1054
natalie.hart@gobethany.com
phil.pledger@gobethany.com

